
MARCH 2019 BRISTOL BAY REGION CTE PROGRAM

Session III  
In March, we kicked off our third Bristol Bay Region CTE session of 2018-2019 
offering two courses in Dillingham and one course in Naknek.  A total of nine 
students attended an Introduction to Health Careers in Dillingham.  Eight 
students participated in a Culinary class in Naknek; and BBRCTE Nurse 
Assistant cohort, consisting of six students, completed their 1st or two hands-on 
skills lab. 
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Introduction to Culinary 

~ 2 Credits & Food Handlers Card 

Ka’ai Ravey, an inspirational and multi-talented chef 
from Hawaii, shared his knowledge of culinary with 
our young students. Throughout the week the students 
learned how to make specialty dishes from the 
simplest ingredients, ranging from barbeque bacon 
meatloaf, baked chicken with homemade vinaigrette 
salad, to strawberry glazed brownies & creme brulé.  
The students broke up into two “restaurants” and 
were guided to make their own menus; including pricing, plating & cooking the meals for a judge.  

The students left this 
course with not only full 
stomachs but two 
college credits & their 
Food Safety Cards. 

Evening Activities in 
Naknek 

There’s plenty of time to 
have more fun, even 
after the class ends for 
the day. Students 
exhibited their art skills 
to send off to the Heart 
of Art, Superintendent 
conference in Juneau, 
where their artwork will 

be displayed in the gallery there for a few weeks, highlighting the four school districts unity in CTE. 
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Introduction to Health 
Careers

Two guest instructors joined BBRCTE to teach the 
Introduction to Health Careers course (2 credits).  
These instructors were apart of the Alaska Area 
Health Education Center (AHEC) scholars program.  
Both ladies, Diana Boyd and Joclyn Reamey (from 
Dillingham, AK), are currently working on their 
Bachelors of Science in Nursing through the AHEC 
program.  One component of the program is a 
community outreach, and that is what brought them 
to BBRCTE as instructors.   

The Introduction to Health Careers course inspired nine of our local Bristol Bay 
Region students to continue their pursuits in the health career field; from public 
health nurses, to behavioral medicine, emergency services, and physicians.  
They took field trips to BBAHC to see physical therapy and behavioral health.  
Other field trips included Public Health, which first hardly inspired one young 
lady to serve her region as a public health nurse.  Students were informed on 
what different career fields entailed for schooling, and what types of careers 
would be available in their community or region following their education.  
Students learned that health careers are the number one need in Bristol Bay, 
with many possible positions open right now to provide residential care right in their home 
communities.  All students, walked away with health career and training information and Stop the Bleed 
certification. 

Certified Nurse Aide Program
In January of 2019, six seniors students from three districts enter in as a cohort in UAF’s Certified Nurse 
Assistant program.  The program is nine credits and requires the students to block out two class periods 
every day from January to May to work on their course work.  They are also required to complete a 
certain amount of skills lab hours during the course of their training.  Session III gave the students the 
time to travel to Dillingham and complete their first skills training.  They walked away with 40 hours 
and their CPR/First Aid certification cards.  In May, the cohort will travel to Fairbanks to complete the 
last component of their skill hours any working directly with patients.
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